Fifty-five of the countries in Illinois have

“‘The- general tint ot the, World's. Fair
uildings: will fe pale ivory
_ Several of
aa negro Tepublic, has accepted

‘the invitation to participate: in the Exposi-,_ Forty-five nations

and

thirty-one

nd provinces have now accepted,
regate of their appropriations,

:

Italy has finally

decided to take

art
entr
of participation | to “th

been organized for. Exposition work by the” *ficially inthe Expdsition, and has
women -memibers of the State World’s Fair

the

management

‘-board..: The women of Sangamon county
expect to prepare a Handsome volume, to
‘be kriown -as. the “Lincoln Souvenir,” to

-various chambers of commerce:

‘As @vidence of the great and widéspread

New York in one of its, war. shi

sell at the Fair.

-interest abroad taken in the World’s Fajr
it is announced that more than half of the

mail now being received by the State De-

partment at Washington i is in relation to it.

_ The Salvation Army.
ithe Exposition 4in a eal

amanner- ‘its

cipal Italian cities.
:The go
encourage an extensive exhibitic

products: and will transport all

A model in miniature of Fort SI
situated near Chicago and.:pros
the chief U. S. military ston
apt
inghe Government ephibit.

GATCOMB’S MUSICAL GAZETTE.
blended

"For the. Bazette.

OUR. FLAG. -

' - A- BRIEF. HISTORY OF “OLD GLORY.”
It must
. which our

have been an inspiration by
beautiful flag was made in its

hearts

are fixed with

devoted

fervor and that all souls thrive with a patriot

oy

shall last.
What an eloquent story-is told of its
past, by its stripes, what high prophecies are
foreshadowed for its future, by its stars!

most

eloquently

.

stars, like that at Bethlehem,

while.

fathers

the

bore

ever

their

stars, inimitable in number

‘att

glory.

Who.

shall

stay

who shall set bounds to its glory?
Well

votion~

may-we

sing with fervor

the first
received.
Some

march,

“ The Star Spangled banner forever shall wave

*

~A-brief resumé of its history will be full

:

of the passage of the famous Declaration of

“4

Independence

{|
‘fi

by.

country, provision

which

was

we

became

first made

a

for a

banner under which America’s sons should
rally to her aid.
In 1775,
the Captain of
the Philadelphia Light Horse, a famous
local cavalry company, caused to be made
for the use of his command, a banner in
. | which 13 stripes of alternating white and
| blue. were placed in the upper left hand
||.corner,*where the “union” novéfis, and
“$Washington himself used something similar
‘Heat his

headmuarters

in

-Cantbridge, Mass.,

fi though different in detail from the @mg in

JE “Philadelphia.

naval

18

salute

years

our flag

after,

two

had

new

ever

States,

~The Cambrfige banner was

| oF 13 alternating red and white stripes, but
ur union: How. is; “there |were Pe

adding 2 to the constvllation of stars in the

blue field.
And thus the flag passed
through the war of 1812, which was fought
in defence of the rights of American citizenship, and to put~an end to the practice of
impressing American merchant seamen to
man Briggh men-of-war. In 1818, Tennessee, Ohio, Louisiana; Indiana, and. Mississippi, were admitted to the Union and our.
legislation faced an ever increasing centinTwenty stripes and the prospect, :
gency.
convinced them of*the wisdom of retain
to the original 13 stripes, making ade
stars tell the*story of the ‘increase.in our]:
family of states.
April 14, 1818;-Congress
passed a resolution, which has ever since
been in force, to ‘the. effect that ‘the 13.
stripes of alternate red and ‘white should

4

of interest to all, those who love it and
they who fear it—those who uphold it and
{| those who. would be glad to See its proud
colors trailed in‘the dust; those who defend
and those who oppose,
The Congress held in Philadelphia, in
1877, On Jan. 14th passed the following:
Resolved:—That the flag of the 13 United
States be-13 stripes, alternate red and
white; that the union’be 13 stars white in
a blue field, representing a new constellation.
Then after nearly a year from the date
‘<|

of

the Union, and the 13 stars in the blue
field were raised to 15, but the stripes were
unchanged. . On Jan. 13, 1794, these two
states having been admitted and the spirit
of prophecy not having been sufficiently
developed, Congress passed a resolution
raising the number of stripes to 15. and

de-

O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.”

-

Blood at the battle

Vermont and Kentucky were admitted into

None!

and

and-

given Feb. r4, 1778, by French war ships,

of

as they are in

its proud

fire

The new flag was raised soon after above
our war ships, though the Ranger, commanded by Capt. John Paul Jones was first
honored by a partial solists to the flag.
This was given ata French port early in
A salute to the flag was}
December, 1777.

banner,

constellation

is little doubt,

army.

the

illumines the

beloved

swelling

there

thereafter

ever

remain

as

a testimony

the 13 original states and tWat @ new

of

star

shall be added for each new state admitted
to the Union, such addition to Bé made on

the 4th of July next thereafter.
A Philadelphia paper “of that. period remarked, cencerning this résolution:
“By ‘this regulation the 13 stripes will
represent the number of states. whose valor
and resources originallyseffected Amrérican
independence, and the additional &ars will
ws

“gl

°

eae

mark the increase of the states since the,
present Constitution.
:
luring the Mexican war the flag bore 29: Ih

stars, 9 states having been added between

the Brandywine, Sept. 11, 1777, and thereafter in every other battle of the continental

future and presages its still grander radiance. The: thirteen stripes of alternating
white and red, most eloquently speak of the
alternating peace and blood through which
our

as

baptism of

of ‘the

stripes which were felt by our fathers,

St.

lor of her humble home, by Gen. Washing(on, in 1777, was formerly ‘adopted by Congress June 3, 1777@gnd received its first

in the hearts of men—so long as the worlll

“The one speaks

and_

The flag made by Mrs. Ross from the
rough design drawn in the little back par-

it will be, so long as America holds her
place at the head of the list of nations, so
long as love of country and home are found

ze

George

of the Congress which had designed it,
from a rough draft which -had been prepared for the purpose, by no less a hand
than that of Washington. himself.
So it
seems that we have received our cherished
banner from the hands of Washington, in a
double sense.
And yet, his colleagues of
the Old Dominion would have rent assunder
the flag he upraised!

[| zeal to do and die, if need be, in its defence? It would be more surprising if
they were not.
And so may it be, and so

+
2

St.

with truth, that she made the flag by order

| other like it, none even approximating to
it in bebuty or significance.
As its colors
‘shine out from its folds as they float on the
willing air, is it at all surprising that all

American

of

scendents allege, and

present matchless form, for there is none

ee

crosses

Andrew.
The credit of making the first flag ever
created under the revolution of Jan. 14,
1777, is generally conceded to Mrs. John
Her de-:
Ross an Arch St. upholsterer.

=~.

1818 and

1848 ; between that date and 1861, :

6 more states were added, arid the “boys
in
blue” carried a flag with 35 stars, 11 of

which

they fought’ to retain in their only:

right place—and they kept them.
Sincé |
July 4, 1891, the flag has held 44 stars and.|Fthere is every indication that several others f=
will come in. . Let them come,—the field..
is arge enough’ to contain more stars .-*”

the government is. able to protect + yw é.
states,
Some hints as to the manufacture’‘of our. |
them,

may prove

of

interest

and “value. iF

First, .as to the placing of the. stars.

The early custom was to ingért-the, stargin parallel rows across the
blue~field, and if.
this custom has, it is believed, beén. ob--t
served, in the navy at leastssince 1878, at;

oe

which time the President-ordered the stars
to be arranged in. such manner on .the |b.
nS Te pee
national flag usedin the navy.
Garrison fl
so-called because“ they-Jf-3¥
are the end

tine ‘are raised over garrisons; 3

forts,stations,etc., measure 36 feet in length.\f
by 20 feet in width (this flag is hoisted only
on holidays and great occasiens ) ~
The post flag, tmeasures 20 feet in length
by ro feet in width.
This is the size most |
commonly displayed at forts, stations“ete. |

The storm and recruiting flag 8 feet in -

length by 4 feet 2 inches in width.
This
is the size that is most frequently raised,
over houses and may be called the popular:
size.
In these flags, which,are all made of “4:
bunting, the union covers four of the stripes jf
and fills one third of the length of the flag.
The national colors, carried by regiments
of infantry and artillery and the battalion©

of engineers, on

parade

or in battle, are

made of silk, and are 6 feet 6 inches leng,
and.6 feet wide and mounted on staffs.
~

And

this is the story of Our Flag—for’

which all loyal Americans pray.
Long may it wave.
’
*
Frank Linscet?:

The Robinson ‘‘ Improved » Banjo is at-|
the top and still. rising.
Send for one of™/f

our

descriptive

catalogues

and

you

will jp

know the reason.
Give ‘*The Universal’.
Key ” a trial and you will use no other.

Glanee over our new list of music and. :
you will find something to interest you.
Our recent publications are among the best«
in the entire catalogue, and

musicians well;

admit that ours is not far from tne head,
in, quality and variety.

The array of new musicwhich greets thé-

ie

eye on each page of thé GazeTre by po |f
mtans includes all that is in store, the list.
not published, far exceeding ‘that which is -

given, both in quantity and quality.

And>

‘we have a large number of excellent com,
Posigions in manuscript which will b¢®-r-"
‘sented in due season. Sowecr
on this ‘page and you-.¥

shall see.

4

ReNEWS: TEMS.

“BRASS: BAND. ARTISTS. IN.
:
ENGLAND. ‘
i our bandsmen ‘debe at
an example on
“the-matter of competition contest, or an
“{} emulative inspiration, they would do well
-f}.to read some of. the English Brass Band
journals, notably Wright & Rounds Brass
Band News, published. in _Liverpool;E ing-

“f{

Strauss isi ‘at work on a new opera “Gun-

trane.”

Saint-Saens

bay

completed, a ‘one ~ act |

comedy
— ‘* Writer’s Cramp.”
‘Another “painting

been discovered.

by

Rembrandt,

land. — This: publication,’ ‘aSits name indiMr. Paul..Borget has
Latte iadevoted ‘entirely to brass band
rests and its. efforts .are’ mainly in this|! Scene laid in Italy.
“| channel. Prominént among ‘#ll-its depart-J:

<f{ ‘ments come the announcements of brass
| band: ‘competition trial, théir details, results
pte, in short, all matters

interest.

Not

a number

collateral to this

of this journal

_ff{ £omes to us that has not several columns,
sometimes pages of matter bearing upon
‘this feature, the information therein. con-

‘tained being of incalculable interest and

4] ‘benefit to all interested in brass bands

' brass band music.

Ai

=

Tn-the matter-of brass band contests, in
the single No. of the band now lying before
| us, we find that in last season there were
| more than 125 contests, in whica some 700
¥/ or 800 bands take part.

.-

eg

or

Prizes, from

1st

{/ to 6th. according to: the circumstances in
| the several cases, were awarded to some
| 150 bandg-and an additional impetus was
thus asstimed to fature similar gatherings.
sAs this aggregate includes but a portion of
"| all the English bands who participated in
-4} Such trials during the season, it would be

ro-such

estimate t6™ State*that the actual

number
1200

‘contesting

bands,

of

all

would
sizes

be

and

as many

as

conditions.

As these bands contain from ‘ro to 20 members’ each, it-requires no astute mathematician to arrive at some approximation. of
.. Jj the number of individual contestants.
Again; we find in the same issue of the
<i)
ews, announcement of some 40 more of
:
these contests, many of these in districts
== |} Very near the large English cities, in fact,
some

of

the

bands

entering

therein,

no

has

finished .a ‘vend,

Eleonora Duse, the gréat Italian actress,

has signed an American

contract.

Dr. Groke has discovered two ancient

stone tablets at the base of Mt. Senai.

first love—for the. Shekels that are in.

{| Opera.

oS

James

- Wm. Moulon, of thé..Moulon
is looking younger than ever.
D. W.

bandsmen may . well avail. themselves and:
the lesson cannot be too speedily nor too
thoroughly learned.
By. all means,

:

2 >

v}

let us have these

contests.

The holiday season is approaching and

}}-already is the question being agitated “what

shall I give

fora Christmas present?”

To all anxious inquirers of this kind we
4|-would. earnestly remark, *‘Come up and
| examine the Gatcomb stock of musicali instruments etc., and if you do not find

“Sentiething to ‘please, you must
. ple

a

indeed be |.

Brothers;

Reeves is to locateiin. New. Y
must

be

the

best men, as t

all-do write.— Yean White's Leader...

Seedy Party (contemplating himself.i
| pocket mirror)
—‘* Here I am wearing
boots of a bank manager, the trousers ofa:
Thomas Nast has lost much ground asa landed proprietor, a baron’s coat and.vest,
cartoonist.
and even a count’s hat and in: spite.of: all
that I look like a tramp.”— Mliegende Bloat:
Whitelaw Reid will be the next Vice ter.
President.
Paul (from the hammock):— Hatti .
The late William A. Stevens, was editor boys are teaching your parrot to swe rhe
of “Vanity Fair,” a popular publication ribly.
,
a
which, like many. ether good things, died|
during the Civil War.
at once, dear; I have broken | my. suis
ae
The
New York Metropolitan- Opera’ der. —Chicago Inter Ocean,
House, will not be rebuilt at present and
that city will have no grand opera this what anxious to make up for lost
he

Private

Iams achieved

intended.

more

form than|

season.

There is an almost endless list of new
dramatic productions this year, including a
fair percentage of success.

he said, “You might | let me kiss you
once.’

‘* No,” she replied, playfully shaking
head.
‘‘I know what just once means‘

‘cA mad bargain,” John McNally’s latest

means half-a-dozen times.
the rest.”— Boston Globe.

Miss

I know

production, is a huge success.
Lillian

Durell

but is now recovering.

has

been

quite ill

“You wishigo marry me Mr. A?
it!

stowing my

Lothrop’s new Pawtucket theatre
opened about Nov. 15th.

will be

You are liké alt
;

hould

never

think’.of-

hégd on a man who had wri

a divorce plage .

doubt drawing all, or portions of their
“ But my dghr Mig
., pray
membership from those cities.
This fact
that
it
‘was
hisged:
off
"the
stage
Mascagni is at work upon Opera No. 4.
we deem significant and points straight to
Herald.
7
the inevitable conclusion, that the supremHenry Russell will be eighty next ChristMaud—She & a woman who
acy of. the average English band over our mas.
:
a great deal for er beliefs.
“own, may be traced largely to the fact that
Johann Strauss’ new opera “ Ritter Pagthese frequent competitions, in which one
Ethel—Dear me!
What are
band
is opposed directly with others, aron” is said to be a fine work. ~

- e-icompels closer attention to study, without
“"Twhich no good results are assured. ‘This
Sas Frowould, seem to be a hint of which our

hie i

O'Neill will try his new play this

season.

Authors

Myra Clark Gaines-at last gains justice.

oe

~ Carl Goldmark

has

~ Etelka Gerster

is to delight

Sonata for Cello.

concert.’

Albett Wolf,
sixty-five years
December last.

completed

Sir Arthur

in

of the Paris Figaro was
of age at his death in

Marie Roger is a bigger favorite
ever before, with the British public.

was in-eyery. respect. satisfactory.

5

has suffered
:
her belied

No. 3 shoe on a number 6 foot, and»
inch corset, on a 30-inch waist. — Bost
Transcript.
Os
Rosamond—Oh,

dear,

what

a wretche

memory I have.
‘There’s my dentist's
pointment this afternoon, and I’ve Be
remembered it.
thought of it in time. ©

Sullivan’s “Gondoliers” has

Edward Lloyds’ recent visit to America,

Ws Boston:

Gertrude—Well, it’s all right | you a

than

been presented: in. Dazig, Hamburg, Magdeburg and Berlin.

don’t+ forget:

Maud—she believes that she can w

a new

Berlin.

“:

Rosamond—That’s

just it ; I didn’

to remember it till tomorrow.—Hachange.

-Edwin.

Booth

has. been. “persuaded.

postpone -his retirement

. | Congratulations.

from.

€
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“ ANNUAL CONCERT OF THE
BOSTON IDEAL CLUB.

than in former concerts, and Mr. Lansing

is drilling an orchestra composed of fifty
picked performers, who will render several
standard selections.,
We are glad to note the event, and can

without

severe

mental

effort,

that the echoes of this, as of past concerts,
will extend far beyond the walls of Tremont
‘Temple.

9+ —____
. The “Mozart Conservatory of Music” in

Lynn has begun its second year with a
much extended prospective, thus attesting
the success of its first season, which in
such cases is always one of venture. However, as a branch of the Boston Training

School of Music, it can hardly fail to win

approval, and we remark with much interest the systematic ‘course of study pre-

scribed in the new department devoted to

the Guitar and Mandolins
Mr. A. F.
Adams is an experienced teacher and well
fitted to direct the department, to which
he has been assigned.

We who have just been favored with an

informal call from the inventor of a certain
instrument which does not bear either of
the names “‘Gatcomb” or “Robinson”
consider ourselves among the fortunate
ones of earth.
We took one of our choicest
banjos from its case very willingly, and for

an hour listened to the tones invoked by
Mr. Luscomb.
.Hum-drum, every-day

cares are less onerous under the influence
of such 4 trio as Mr. Luscomb, his melodies,
and Gatcomb’s “Joe:”
It is reported,

but probably is not true,

that “L. B. G.” entered a protest against the
new block pavement which is now being

| put down in Boston.
_ said to be;

His

objections

KATHLEEN

are

MAVOURNEEN.

By this name Prof. F. Nicholls Crouch
is known all over the civilized world, as in
all portions to which the march of civilization has progressed, has his exquisite song,
‘¢ Kathleen Mavourneen,” been sung. And
it will continue to be sung, contemporaneously with ‘*Home Sweet Home,” ‘Last
Rose

The sixth annual concert of the Boston
Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club in
Tremont Temple is announced for the 23d
of November, and if one may judge from
the arrangements now in progress, it will
be one of surpassing interest to all lovers
of these instruments and a revelation to
those who are as yet unfamiliar with the
delightful entertainments given by these
artists.
The Club will appear several times oftener

prophecy,

GAZETTE.

1st. The tar used in the concrete is not
concert pitch :
2d. Customers may guitar outside thus
spoiling a possible trade.
3rd. In slipping another many a seal will
be furnished gratis.

58 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

PRANK

MUSICAL

of

Summer,” ‘“‘ Uld

folks

at home,”

and one or two of the other ‘‘ heart ” songs
of the order which finds its way to the
inner life of all.
Such songs are universal
wealth and he who writes one such, is to
that extent, and a great one it is, a public
benefactor.
Such an one deserves well of
his fellows, for he has benefitted them.
Prof. Crouch is still alive, having recently passed his 84th year and is still vigorous
for one of such advanced age, and though
thus advanced in years, still feels much

of

He was a
the warmth and fire of youth
victim to pneumonia during the past winter,
the disease acquiring such a strong grip
upon him that, fora time, his recovery was
extremely doubtful.
But a strong constitution, good care, reinforced by an indomitable will, was too strong a combination

and the destroyer retreated.

Such asevere

conflict leaves its effects on even the
youngest and strongest —-and its results
have

been

man

and

but not
Crouch.

to

greatly enfeeble

the

frame,

the intellect of our old friend,
He still declares himself a young

during his visit

He was on his annual visit to good

friends in Portland, Me., where
some years

been wont

to

he has for

recuperate

after

the wear and tear of each year, the gain in
every respect being incalculable.
While in
Portland,

wherein the most of music finds a place—
and where does she not?—make an earnest
concerted effort toward paying this debt of
gratitude, and the aggregate will prove such
as will make more peaceful the declining
days of the one to whom itis due.
Let
each one who loves the song, remember its
writer and contribute even a note and the
result will place the veteran song writer and |
his little flock, beyond the anxiety of want.
This appeal is made without the knowledge, as it would doubtless. be, without the
consent of Prof. Crouch, who holds his per.
sonal dignity above all other considerations
and the risk taken in thus writing, is a
great one.
But the facts are such that
justification must come from the results.
The GazetrTe hopes to see a general response to this cail and will greatly aid the
effort in every possible manner.
oe
For the

WELL-DIRECTED

Gazette.

~

ENTERPRISE.

Everybody who keeps up with the literature of the World’s Fair managers, which
is so plentifully found in the columns of
the papers all over the country, will heartily endorse the following paragraph which
is floating through the regular channels.
It must be conceded that this department
of the Columbian Exposition is in able
hands and the results of such general
judicious advertising must bear the most
satisfactory results.
Through the. efforts of the Department
of Publicity and Promotion the World's
Fair is known from one end of the world
to the other and all peoples are taking an
extraordinary interest in it.
Evidences of

the truth of this statement are becoming
to this city, a very numerous and frequent.

short time ago, his flow of conversation
mingled with a rare fund of wit, inspired
one with surprise at his extraordinary vital-

ity.

=

the 84th anniversary of his birth

Among the very many excellent suggestions which have been made, the following
commends itself as eminently timely and

fitting and

should be carried into effect.

A plan to utilize all the schoolhouses

in

Chicago as dormitories for teachers visiting

the World’s Fair is being agitated
Mrs.
Solomon Thatcher, Jr., one of the Lady
Managers, advanced the idea, which has
been generally approved.
She says there
are more than 300,000 school-teachers in

came round, and he contributed to the interest of the little gathering in his honor by
singing his renowned song.
the country, who will probably attend the
Prof. Crouch resides in Baltimore, Md., Fair, and that a nominal fee from a reasonwhere he has a wife and five children, and able portion of them would pay the expenthe sole resource upon which they can rely, ses of transforming every school-house ir
is from the uncertain income from his oc- Chicago into a lodging-house and keep it
‘There are nearly 250
casional contributions to musical and other in perfect order.
journals, reinforced by some aid from an public school building~, all of them large
adopted son, whose desire to help is far in strugtures, which could be thus utilized.
advance of his ability to do so. The writer It is believed that the majority of the
hereof has visited the Crouch household teachers of the country will spend a portion
and saw the family of the man who gave at least of their vacation in viewing the
“Kathleen Mavourneen” to the world.
Lf they could be provided with
Exposition.
Now if all have benefitted by the song of lodgings as indicated, at a mere nominal
the father, let all give ample testimony of expense, they would surely be greatly acgratitude tothe children.
Let every singer, commodated.
We cannot do too much for the school
every musician, every one to whom the everwelcome melody has brought pleasure, or teachers and it really seems to me that in
solace, give practical proof of such benefit, this proposition there is much that coémsuch appreciation.
Percy VESE,
In every one vicinity mends itself.

GATCOMB’S
NEW

MUSIC

TRUST.

“A great combination of music publishing and musical instrument manufacturing
has just been consummated by a syndicate
of Cincinnatians, which will make this city
the great centre of that business for the

‘a

|

The capital of the interests

‘Involved will reach $5,000,000.
The interests involved are the John
Church Company of this city, a New York
house at E. rath St., the Everett Piano

Company of Boston, Root & Sons’ Music

Company of Chicago, the Harvard Piano
Company of Boston and the Royal Manufacturing Company of this city. These are
to be combined under one management in
this city.
The men in the new venture are William
N.

Hobart,

Edward

Rawson,

A.

Howard

Hinkle, Frank A. Lee and William Hooper.
The last-named gentleman is a capitalist.
Mr. Lee is vice-president of the John
Church Company.
Mr. Hobart and Mr.
Rawson have been active in the May
Musical Festival Association, and Mr.
Hinkle is a retired- member of the great
school book publishing house of Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co.
Mr. Hooper will probably be president

1 of the new company, with Mr.
eral manager.’

Lee

GAZETTE.

PERSONAL.

We quote the following facts in regard to
the Music Trust recently formed in Cincinnati, from the Boston Daily Globe.

heleeountry.

MUSICAL

as gen-

Master Willie F. Kimball was rather
astonished last month upon discovering his
photograph in the “Gazette,” with some
other boy’s name above it, and his surprise
did not abate when he found that the facts
of “the other boy’s” life coincided exactly
with those of his own.
We wish to say
however that we were talking about him,
(zot Walter T.) al] the time, and that we

don’t know any other boy who at all resem-

bles

Willie

F.

Kimball,

especially

where

the banjo is concerned.

We are in receipt of a large and beautiful photograph of the Los Angeles Banjo
and Guitar Club, composed of seven ladies
and the same number of gentlemen.
Mr.
C. L. DeLano, as director, occupies the
‘central position in the foreground, and his
wife sits just behind him.
On either side
and above them, gracefully arranged in a
living pyramid, are the other members of
the club, all of whom are pupils of Mr. DeLano:
If the spirit of animation and the
artistic disposition Which characterize the
photograph are to be traced also in the
musical work of the club we wish ‘to congratulate them, and from all accounts we
believe this to be the case.
Among

the

many

cards

and

circulars

which have reached us for the season just

opened is one from Messrs. Stannard and
Corning, of Trenton, N. J., which presents
anew combination for entertainments, inasmuch as Mr. Geo. Stannard is wholly de-

voted to the banjo, while Harry Corning is

FASHION

IN

MUSIC.

“The fashion in musicis allrunning toward

the banjo this season.

‘Thousands of girls

and women in fashionable society, to say
nothing of the men, have taken up the
banjo as a popular musical instrument of
the day. The “thrum-thrum” of fair fingers
is heard on every hand.”
We quote the above from an article in
one of our daily papers, which appeared
under a series of headings in various types
‘such as “New Fad in Music,” ‘ Society
Ladies Enthusiastic Over the New Musical
Craze” etc., and our first surprise over, we
experienced much pleasure in learning that
a certain ‘‘ Professor the great exponent of
the banjo” was found full of enthusiasm for
his beloved instrument; that “in his hands
the music was indeed beautiful—wonderful’
and so on, until we were as full of enthusiasm for our beloved instrument as was

the worthy professor himself, and ¢hen we

an excellent elocutionist.
They have given
many pleasant recitals during the past year,

and have always been highly favored by

flattering press notices and enthusiastic
audiences.
Another valued addition to our collection
of photographs is that of Master Eddie
Buchart, the young
and very popular
banjoist of Providence, R. I.
He is a
pupil of Wm. A. Huntley, and between the
two there exists any amount of sympathy,
for Mr. Huntley’s enthusiasm over Master

Eddie and Master Eddie’s admiration
Mr. Huntley are proverbial.

for

J. Edwin Gibbs, (who, by the way, has
once been introduced to our readers as J.
E. Griffin) has left Worcester, where he
was director of the “Spencer” and ‘‘Worcester” clubs, and is seeking a broader field
for his endeavors

in

Harrisburg,

has our best wishes for success.
The

concert

in

Ashburnham,

Pa.

He

Mass.,

that “although it was ‘sold by drug-

Sept. gth, given by the Fitchburg Mandolin
and Guitar Club, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.

which had restored the Professor to a long
life of usefulness in making music “beautiful—wonderful ”’ !

affair.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Crouch, as usual,
charmed their audience by their artistically
rendered duets and the club was at its best.

found

gists for $1.00 it was not a patent medicine”

Lew Crouch proved to be a most delightful

Reena
mie
Met

ES

The following is a copy of a letter written :

by Geo. H. Coes to Geo. L. Lansing, dure"
ing the latter’s absence this summer:
TO

MY

ESTEEMED

FRIEND

zi

3

Great Ceasar! what a a wondrous escape from heat“
you’ve had

” Everybody

_

here sweating,

sweltering-rip-tearing

mad.
On Vermont’s cool mountains, ’neath the forest's green shade,
Reveling on milk and honey and eggs newly laids 1

Good health, good sleep, and pleasure unalloyed, [F
Every day since you left us I hopeyou’ve enjoyed. :
Long life to ye, my boy,—the same to the Club,.

Let the day quickly come, and soon may we learn’| :
About what date may we expect your return,
Naught but welcome awaits you, and best wishes
too,
.
Success in the future to accompany you.
{nm your pathway through life, which I hope may:
be long

No sorrow attend you, but love deep and strong.

God

bless you my friend, with praises and

,

Yours sincerely,
Grorce

We wish to remind

song,

+4
-

H. Cogs,

our correspondents: 4

once more of the necessity of paying letter |

postage (2. ¢. two cents per ounce)

manuscripts sent through the mails.

on alk

It jis- |

often the case that we receive letters of in- |
quiry from persons who have sent us man-4 a
uscript to examine which has never reached
us, and we believe that in many cases the.
trouble is caused by neglect on the part of :
the sender to consider his manuscript in
the light of ¢ a written letter.
L. B. Gatcoms Co.
i

One of the most interesting items in the

Columbian

Exposition

list

of

attractions,

“the largest American flag ever made,” is _

announced.
The American flag itself, is :
the largest flag ever made, no matter what”
may be the precise number of square inches
it contains.
Size has nothing to do with:
the magnitude of our flag.
The present season seems to open with
more than ordinary vigor and gives every
indication of being one of unusual interest.
All along the line the signs seem to point
to most prosperous results, and despite the
usual depressing condition of ‘presidental|
year,” there seems no tendencies toward|
stagnation in business, or lack in that enterprise through which alone great results _
are secured.
In musical circles there is ‘a ‘If
general awakening, in other than the usual|
campaign music with which “Federal elec-:
tion years” are flooded.
Let us hope that:
these prophecies may be abundantly fulfilled.

_ fo

i?
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Frequent orders for music and [instruments from B. F. Russell, of Buffalo, N.
Y., are evidences that his success as a

by

teacher is still in the ascendancy and will

COMPANY,

Address all communications to

No. 58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
RATES
1 Column,

12

««

OF ADVERTISING:

1 imsertion.............cceceee
cece ee eeee $7.00

Po

cece ee ceeeeeseeeee
teens

4.00

linch,
Lae
cece cece cen cece ee ee eee 1.00
On yearly advertisements we make 20 per cent. discount from the above rates.
.

-Adyertisements

under

the

GAZETTE.

TEACHERS.

GAZETTE.
Monthly

MUSICAL

heading

“ Prominent

Teachers of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin,” two lines,
$1.00 per year; additional lines 60 cents per line.
_
.* Advertisements under the heading “New Music,’’
one insertion,4 lines, 50 cents; additional lines 12 1-2
~cents per line.
Subscribers who receive the magazine in a red wrap| per will understand that their subscription expires
with that number, and will please renew promptly to
avoid delay.
For subseription rates, see Editorial Page 2.

continue to be so for a long time to come.
‘“The Banjo as an Art” is the title of his
unique “card” for the season of ’92—’93,
and aptly suggests the light in which he
regards that instrument.

V. W. Smith, of Troy, N. Y., has opened
the season with a flattering number of
pupils and we believe his intention to push
the banjo, mandolin and guitar in that city
will not be futile."
As he is the leader of
an orchestra, a composer of music, and a
successful teacher, we conclude that he
must be among those who possess the art
of “ making time.”

Another
successful
and _ enterprising
teacher of Troy, is Mr. Frank Buckingham.
Press of WALLACE SPOONER, 17 Province St., Boston.
He knows the banjo “from the tail piece
to the pegs,” and is an indefatigable
The following clipping from the New
worker.
To him belongs the distinction
York papers may be of interest to those of having the largest banjo class in the
who take notice of the ‘pros and cans” of .city, and he is ever on the alert to enhance
the interest in his chosen instrument.

‘the “Labor” question.

‘*The Trades Assembly at its meeting
yesterday, after a very acrimonious discus-

sion, decided to.refuse to employ the union

bands belonging to the Chicago Musical
Society on Labor Day parade Sept. 5.
This action will undoubtly result in a split,
which may be permanent, as many of the
organizations affiliated with the assembly,
including the painters, printers and cigarmakers, gave notice that if the assembly
continued in its opposition to the musical
society, they would not take part in the
parade.
The musical society, which is
composed of 2,500 members of union bands
in Chicago, also put itself against playing
in the parade if any outside bands were
employed.
At the previous meeting of the assembly
it was decided to dispense with the services
of the musical society’s bands, on the

ground that the society had discriminated
against the labor organizations by charging

$7 for each man on Labor Day, when the
price to civic bodies on all other occasions

was $5.

The assembly, accordingly, in-

structed its Committee on Arrangements
to employ the band of the. Slavonian
Musical Union, which offered to play for

$s per day.

This was done.

The musical

A letter from C. S. Mattison,

Look Out
for
our

Catalogue

San Anto-

nio, Texas, informs us that he is again full
of business.
He teaches banjo, mandolin,
and guitar as well as that elect of all in-

struments the violin;

nor

does

he

this to be an incongruous quartette, despite
the protestations of those who maintain
that the violin is the only instrument capable of emitting real music.
Mr. E. H. Johnson, teacher and soloist,
has opened a studio in the Y. M. C. A.
building of Peoria, Ill., and expects to enjoy an unprecedented season of success in
his various classes.

Otto

H,

Albrecht

of

ot

believe

Philadelphia,

is

again busy with his numerous pupils and
has opened a new studio at 50 N. 13th St.,

where he may always be found “ making
music” in the most literal sense of tne

new

Music

issued

phrase.

Atkinson and Goodwin’s cards are out
for the season of ’92—’93.
Philadelphia
has many musicians of merit and Messrs.
Atkinson and Goodwin
are among the

in

banjo artists who can supply an exceptionally pleasant evening’s entertainment.

A. Dewy of Swansea, South Wales, is
society laid the case before President -full of projects to strengthen the hold
Gompers of the. American’ Federation of which the banjo has taken upon his coLabor and he sent the communication back citizens.
Heisa real banjo enthusiast and
to the assembly with a letter to the effect capable of rousing the same sentiment in
that he could scarcely bring himself to others,
It can be said that by his efforts
believe that there was any truth in the the banjo first became known in Swansea.
charge, ‘as it would present organized labor
in a very peculiar light, demanding high
The “Griswold Musical Society” of
. wages from employers and refusing the Griswold College, Davenport, Iowa, is comsame to their fellow workers when in need posed of an Orchestra, a Banjo, Mandolin,
of their services.
and Guitar Club, and a Glee Club. . There
The Slavonian band has been affiliated is much good talent in the college this year,
-with the Trades Assembly for years and
and we expect to hear of some successful
_elaims to be a bona fide union band.”
entertainments during the winter.

September.
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acomposition

YOU

NOT

‘In the course of an eventful musical career

OR

making an undoubted

UNCLE

A New

MUSICAL ' GAZETTE.

and Charming

ONB

HEARD

hit?

If

not

you~-should.

Or

‘BY

TWO
L.

A.

PRICEH,

of. :

CEN

For

‘Celebrated Elsie Waltzes.
“Wide Awake”

“Delight” Polka

.

Home

exceedingly catchy.

pane

ae

ladiator March,

-

National Fencibles March Village Queen Schottische Royal Blue Line March = -

uP. Sousa
L.A. Callan
L, A. Callan
High School Cadets

your

Caroline Lowthian.

30
Giger] or Dudes March
30
Everybody's Pet Polka
40
Uncle ’Rastus. Negro Dance.
March. J, P.-Sousa,
30

40 |

“a

30. |

30~

Guitar.

Wagner
L, A. Callan
A.A. Clappe

30

Le

4 +

2

7

WwW. L. HAYDEN

Send

for years.

NEW AND POPULAR BANJO MUSIC.
:
J.P. Sousa- 30
Myosotis Waltz.
.-

30 |
30
30 -

“

2M. & G.

Fare thee Well,

MANHATTAN BEAoH, Aug, 24, 1891.
My DEAR Mr. CLAPPE:~Many thanks. Uncle ’Rastus is charming. Its first performance was tremendously
encored.
I will send you programmes from St. Louis, where I am sure it will be most popular
Sincerely yours,
P. 8. GILMORE,

at once.

C. V. Hayden,
“
se:

2 Banjos.

and

Light May the Boat Row.

writes the composer:

orders

Schottische

Mandolin

TS.

“Uncle ’Rastus is destined to be the biggest go that has appeared

Guitar.

“Eleanore” Mazurka.
Solo.
“Happy Heart” Polka. Duet.
Gavotte “My Love,”
|

Banjo.

for

CALLAN.

30

P. S. Gilmore,

Arranged

a copy

BANJOS

It is full of vim and character, exquisitely melodic and
The Celebrated Bandmister,

obtain

’RASTUS

Negro Dance by A. A. CLAPPE.

New Publications

OF

at once

HAYDEN’S

CO...

B.

Gr.

‘Professional’ Banjo Bridge
5 Cents Each,
—Six—

30
30
30

for 25 Cents.

Sent by Mail on receipt of price.

HARRY

228. North

COLEMAN,

NEW

MUSIC.

for the following

UST

gems.

‘Charming May Waltz,
G. solo or duett.
30¢
‘Pleasures of Spring Gavotte
G_ solo or duett.
30
Bella Bocca Polka.
lLor2M. & G.
35
Home Sweet Home (Varied',
Banjo solo.
3)
Teachers and Dealers write for complete catalogue
andt terms.
Address
Mr. & Mrs. C. L. PARTEE, Music Publishers,
307 x 312 Journal Buildiug,
:
Kansas City, Mo.

Darktown

For Banjo, Mandolin

&

IN TEN. NUMBERS, BY ¥. W. SMITH.

E.

.

A.

H.

-

MILLER,
tf

-

Patrol.
A.

a

TROY,

N.

Y.

HUNTLEY’S

New Banjo flusic.

lished

And

the following—every

‘Two Banjos or Banjo Club—by
A pretty caper galop, by
one or two Banjos.
‘

vtec ene eee p ween

‘American

Express,

Princess,’”?

Galop

RoC

March

re

#50

The above pieces are arranged with part for
. second Banjo, but are complete for solo.

Piano parts to all pie tach Price from

40c

15 to 20 cts.

W. A. ‘HUNTLEY,
-A20 Broad. St., Providence,

CROUCH,

35
3B
80

Composer and Publisher,

2% PLAIN ST., NATICK, MASS.

By

Cuitar
ALFRED

Music!

CHENET.

Patronille.

A. V. Hotmxs.

one

Solo or Duet 30c.
‘A light and sparkling solo that you

will de-

light in playing, and, which can be greatly en-

hanced by the brilliant and efiective 2nd Guitar
part that introduces drums, etc. Easy.

Reve de la Cigale,

Assembly

Solo or Duett.

March.

Arr. by A. V. Houmus.

For two Banjos or

50c | And the following for Mandolin.

....... Deesees 50c |

“Gleam of Sunshine,’ Waltz......... Un

MUSIC f

Les Vivandieres,

player

Joz CuLLEN,
.

‘Janet's Favorite,”
Waltz.............0-06- 40c
IVR,
“Mexicana,” Schottische eee eeeee Moe eweees 40c EaerLe Garnian
8 WALTZ,
“Elenore’s
Favorite,” Mazurka ......... ...40¢ | GRAZIELLA W. an,
7.
pecs
.
‘Limited

FOR

Reverie.

Banjo,

“Only a Dream,” Nocturne .............006 50c | Banjo Club.
Mazurka

New

one a daisy,

Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom De-Ay.

A. V. HoLmes.

“Goddess of" Lib rty,” March.............. 50c]
“Fairy Visions,”

LEW

and you or aay other first-class Banjo
cannot afford to be without them.

FAIL

SEND

“Twilight Musings,” 2 Banjos.... .............
“Lightning Express’ Galop. 2 Banjos........
“Grand Review” Mareh, 2 Banjos ............
“Cadets March,” 2 Guitar:
en cece eee tenon eens
“Golden Sunshine”? Mazurka, 2 Mandolins, and Guitar ........
5-00.02 + cece eee eee enon

BURR.

Wn. J. ARMSTRONG.
Decidedly one of the most pleasing and desirable pieces of the kind we have ever pub-

COMPANY.|

DON’T
LATEST

Arr. for one or two Banjos or Banjo Club, by

Ga 7

These are published in separate parts: ‘
Mandolin and Guitar, and Banjeaurine and Piccolo
Phagod any of the parts being complete alene or can be
played jointly. Each number contains some lessons
one piece of music.
No.1, for either part, price
50 cis. The other numbers for either part, price 20 cts.
Teachers sending card can have them sent for exami nation.
Published by
Broadway,

OUT!

HOWARD

CATCOMB

TO

Beautiful New Music
By

W.

B.

9th St.,
‘
Philadelphia, Pa
Publisher of Otto Lanigeg’s Celebrated Tutors for all Instruments.
TF

“SEND

333

L.

.

..

Holmes
“

Ask your Music Dealer to let you see this music,

John

and

send di-

-

“SS,

WASHINGTON

or address

the Publisher

ALFRED CHENET & 00.,
175 Tremont St, - - - - - - Boston, Mass,
4@-A fine stock of Banjo,
constantly on hand,

Guitar and Mandolin music
Send for our Catalogue.

“fhe Robinson Banjo”

F. Ellis & Co.,

PUBLISHERS,

987 Penna Ave. N.. W..

R. I.

For sale by all Music Dealers

.

if he is such a clam as not to keep it in stock,
rect to

Solo or Duet-30c.
An Andante combining a fine melody with
the prettiest and most harmonious chords in A,
and a graceful movement with delicate shades
of expression. Not difficult.

D, 0

Send for complete Catalogue of Banjo, -Guitar and
Mandolin Music,
TF

THE

MOST BRILLIANT TONED|
BANJO ON EARTH.

7

GATCOMB’S

MUSICAL

GAZETTE.

The Latest

poes YOUR
sakivce SLIP?
“STICKUM,”
Get

and have no more trouble.

a box

,

of

Invoice.

CHESTNUT
NEW

BANJO

ST.,

Laugh Ch Goons, Schottische.

-

-

C. C. Bertholdt.

tand 2d
ist and 2d
Mandolin
Banjo and
Ast and 2d

Banjo, Mandvlin and Guitar.... 60 cts.
Banjo and Guitar...........-..... 50
and Guitar
---40
Piano.........
. ~
Banjo...
2... cece ccc cee se ee ees

ist and 2d
1st and 2d
Mandolin
1st and 2d

Song and Dance Schott,
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. sees 3 cts.
Banjo and Guitar...
aes
sees
and Guitar....
....
Banjo.

My Pretty little dark-eyea Clair,

Electric Sparks Patrol.
Pianu

Solo....-.-.

Walter Burke.

Whispering Winds Waltz.

W. Vreeland.

Twu Mandolins and Guitar........ sneeeeee 40
Send for Circular and discount.
(P.0.Box 1118.) S.W. BLAIR,
298 Washington

St.

Have Yoa Seen the Robinson Banjo ?
COLBY

& SHEPARD’S

“ Progressive

ry

pum.

For

the

Studies

Main

St.,

BE

Publisher,
TF
- -

Paterson,

PA.

~“

AND

WRITE.THE

TRY

“GAZETTE”

N. 3

LULLABY
Mandolin

ONE.
FOR

*

A beautiful melody.
Not difficult.

Try it.

L. B. CATCOMB

STUDIES.

Har.

e

Little Star Clog Dance. 2 banjos.
STREBE
BROS.,
Nos. 2609 & 3223, ard Ave.,
+ [3-93] -

MYRA

MARIE

New

York

COBB.

Dealers

or address

MYRA MARIE

4 Madison

St.,

-

.

the Publisher

COBB,
-

BOSTON,

A complete stock of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin music
constantly on hand.
Send for Catalogue.

The GATCOMB
MANDOLIN

IS THE

LEADER!

by

COMPANY,

58 WINTER ST., BOSTON.

All the Latest Mudie

10c
:

Home, Sweet Home, 5 variations and tremolo....40 cts.
Way Down in Dixie,2 banjos and guitar......-... 25 cts.
The Pride of the Reg’t Quickstep, 2 banj. & Bult. 40 cts.
Le Petit Mignon Schottische,
.35 cts.
The Husking Party Reel,
“.
&
25 ots
Dancing on the Green Polka,
“
s
-25 cts.
Old Plantation Jig,
2 banjos.
35 cts.
“ee
Electric Schottische, ®
Myra Galop.
J. E. Greene
“
Beauty Galop
ow,
In the twilight Waltz, 2 guitars.
Cobb..
Little Rosebud Polka, 2 mands. & guitar.
Cobb. 30 cts,
For sale by all Music

and Guitar,

Published

To learn quickly and correctly, procure Strebe Bros.
Practical Studies in Sheet Musie form arranged for two
Banjos.
Complete book &0c.
Golden Lark Clog, for two Banjos,
10c.
. Strebe’s Favorite Waltz for one Banjo,
10c.
Silver Leaf Schott.
2 Banjos and Guitar. 25c.
Shady Side Polka.
2 banjos.
25e
Home Sweet Home.
Var.
i
25

Pretty Blue Bird.

SONG.
.30

PARTICULARS.

BANJO

not difficult, just the

Arranged by F. O. Percival.

Patented March 24, 1891. |

SURE

By

Banjo.

STEPHEN SHEPARD,

East

A very fine Duett,

kind for concert.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Gems.

Reachers pronounce them the Easiest and most
progressive method extant, Superior to all others,
Pupils always prefer them on accountof the melodious character of the exercises. There are no dry
Studies.
Everybody likes them, because they are thoroughly Practical, progressive and melodious, containing as they do, the most simple, thorough and progressive Exercises, Recitations and pleasant examples.
The
rapid
sale of over 100,000
covies,
shows that Goldby & Shepard’s “Progressive
Studies’’ have fully accomplished the design of the
authors, which was to filla vacancy that had long been
felt, for an Easy, Reliable and Practical series
of Studies; a work based on the true modern principle
of teaching the. art of playing the Banjo by making
the atudy
an amusement,
through the intro—
duction. of melodious exercises in place of long, dry
and tedious stuvies,
Aa a Help to Beginners, Golby & Shepard’s “Studies” are Unequaled, and they are
recommended without hesitation to those desirous of
making rapid progress in the art of Banjo playing.
Send for descriptive circular with table of contents
and catalogue of choice music for Banjo, Guitar aud
Mandolin.
Send for descriptive circulars and catalogue of new
_and pretty music for the Banjo, Guitar and
Mandolin.

p*

-

OUT!

GOLDEN RAIN SCHOTTISCHE

per bundle.

Robinson Banjo

“Lew Crouch,

Banjo Solo or Duett.. .......
Guitar Duett............006
Mandolin and Piano...
:
Banjo and Piano..............
cece eee eee ee 50
Quartette,
1st and2d Banjeaurine, Banjoand
Guitar ac. .... 62.
c eee ce eee seen rece tees 1.00

us

Price

PHILADELPHIA,

MUSIC.

Coda.

The Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Fingerboard.

NOW.
Special

and

STEPHEN SHEPARD, Publisher,

F. H. GRIFFITH & CO.,

1102

'

Order

Cc. RUSSELL,

Showing al! the Notes, Sharp, Flat and Natural oneach string and their position on the staff.
These
charts are 80 simple as to be understood by a child.
Something new.
Send for one.
Price of chart for
each instrument, 10 cents.

is due to the snperior quality of the goods.
New

By H.

JUST

STRINGS

$1.00 per dozen, assorted.

Music!

Has original Introduction, three Variations
Price 35 cents*

The enormous increase of our trade in

10¢. each.

‘

Blue Bells of Scotland with Variations.

10c. per box or 3 boxes for 25c. by mail.

BANJO

15

FOR

THE

BANIO,
GUITAR,
MANDOLIN,
BY THE BEST COMPOSERS,
PUBLISHED

L. B. GATCOMB

BY

COMPANY,

LM MENS

GLY 2

The Darkies’ Cake Walk,
4

The

.-OVER

PAGES.

Very Latest

2000

SENT

Banjo

OUT

Solo

out.

ALREADY!

Send‘50 cents in Stamps or Silver, to

CAD
170 Tremont

ROBINSON,
Street, Boston, Mass.
°

_

tf

| COMPOSITIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS|

INSTRUCTION ‘BOOKS. _

FOR THE BANJO.

‘By E. G. Harpaveu.
Little Beauty Clog, Banjo and Piano, .
- Jewel Schott.
Mm &G.
L.A. Callan.
Goldy: Waltz.
,»G.B.
E. G. Harbaugh,
Love’s Own waite.
Man. & Piano. E.G.H.
Round Pink Jig. Banjo.Solo. ¥.G.H.
Rail Road Galop. Banjo Duett. J.E.Green.
Lillian Mazurka. Banjo Solo. F.R.Green.
- Little Sunshine Jig, Banjo and Piano, .
Allie Waltz, Frank B. Converse. .
Ollie Polka.
“
é’s March.
Club arr. each inatrument complete as solo. .
.
Elks’ Schottische, Duett,

.

Juanita Waltz, Pianooand Banjo,..
Virgie Waltz, .
.
.
,
Patrol Comique,

Nightingale
Guitar,

.

Polka, t two
.

Festival March,
.
‘d] The Hottentots (Patrol),
4|

How

..

30

80¢
80¢
30c
15c
15¢
15c

°

.

:

°

Can I Leave Thee (varied), 2 Banjos

and Piano,
.
.
.
.
| Sub Rosa Patrol,
Favorite Blossom Waltz, (B. and P )°
E. G. Harbaugh,
.
.
| Hecla March,
Lew Keys.
} Island Garden Reel,
.
“
“¢
To be had

at the Studio, 516 6th St. N.W.,

Washington,

”

D.C., orthe

Music

Barlow Medley.
BY

A. BRODIE.

For one or two Mandolins and Guitar—easy grade.

Address all orders to

LEGG BROS,

-

Kansas City, Mo.

CKER,

D.

Banjo and Guitar.
50 Laning Building, Wilkes Barre,

Pa.
Meeting of Friends Galop.
Banjeaurine and Banjo,
35c. Very fine. Mt. Gretna March.
Banj» and Piano,
50c. Great concert solo.
LBRECHT, OTTO H. Banjo and Guitar.
aai North Eighth Street, Philadélphia, ‘Pa.

Publisher of “Albrecht’s Progressive Studies for the

Banjo;” “Oehler’s Progressive Studies for the Guitar ;”
endorsed by leading teachers.
Send stamp for sample
copies.
B48 . Ae
f BA:

Banjo and Guitar,
Winter St., cor. Tremont, Boston, Mass

WM.

F.

Banjo and Stas
Stage Dancing,
St., Boston,

Rooms,

8

WINTER

-'» BOSTON,
hon

at

-

B™>»

F. W.

Bree,

D. B.

Banjo, Guitar, and Mandolin.
Adams St.. Chicago, IH,
Banjo and Guitar.
3 Baylios Ave., Fall River, Mass.

Beeman,

CHARLES.

Browne,

H. O.

Cc™

We carry the complete Catalogue of the
following” Publishers, for Banjo, Mandolin and
Guitar.
| > Joan F. Evtis& Co.
~E. G. HarBauau.
'-

ALFRED CHENET& Co.
THOMPSON & ODELL.

C. C, BERTHOLDT.
Gap RoBINson.

dean WHITE.
Wma. A. HUNTLY.
Myea MARIE Coss.

°L.

B. GATCOMB

CO.,

St., Holyoke, Mass.

Banjo and Mandolin.

58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

RK, EDMUND.
Guitar and Banjo,
2 Shawiut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
MYRA

Co

GEO. H.
Banjo and Violin,
207 Hampshire Street. Cambridgeport, Mass.

CRANDALL,

MARIE. Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin.
4 Madison Street, Boston Highlands:

R. D.

Opera House Orchestra.

Binghamton,

Leader

N. Y.

ABBAUGH, MR. & MRS. E. G. Piano and Banjo..
Transcription of Music in regular Music or
easy system for Banjo.
e
516 Sixth Street, N. W., Washington, D.C.
IMBALL,

T.A.

Banjo.
J
178 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

ANSING, GEO. L. 58Banjo,WinterMandolin
and Guitar,
Street, Boston, Mass.

M

,

eGRATH

NEWTON,

40" Central Bt., Salem, Mass,

F. T, Banjo,

Pp. W. _ Banjo,

PETERSON,

JOHN

RoBixson,

4.C.

: GHAtruck

Mandolin,

and Guitar,

Mardolin and Guitar.
outh Hingham, Mass.

B.E. Banjo and Guitar,
68 Winter 8t., cor. Tr

72

Mass.

PAGHEB.)

Now: ‘Ready. Price, $1.00.~
Address E. M. HALL,
1-92]
4207 Vincennes Ave., Chicago, ml

QEATIUCK,
x
.

MRS. EVA H.

Bost

Banjo.

'» Mass.

58 wines St., Boston, Mass.

(VALSE. DE SALON}.

By

GEO,

L.

LANSING

Contai ns Solo on third and

with Accompanim

fourt

G. L. Lansing .30°1f

B. F. Russell .25 |

Little Jewel Waltz

C. Brinkman .25

C. Brinkman 2%.

‘Tally.Ho Galop

,

I. 8. Browne

f

.40-

C. C. Bertholdt .26:

An Irish Stew

Arr. Lansing ..35

Santiago

Elliott Gray .25 |

Strauss Polka

McKinley Question

_

Geo. H. Coes .10

Club Schottische

Browne. .10

Little Coquette

Arr. Babb .30:

Priscilla Waltz

Band P

Lansing.

Love's Happy Dream

Tke Browne .«

National Cadet March

¥F. T. McGrath

.

Mobile Buck

Arr. Lansing .10

Sylvan Dell Schottisehe.

E. D. Goldby .30

Despatch Galop, for Club..
Arr.
jeaurine, Banjo and Guitar.

Shepherd. Boy-

MANDOLIN

for Ban|
Lansing .40—

Arr. Lansing .30
D. Acker .20

and GUITAR.

Darkies’ Patrol

_ Lausing
V. W. Smith
Lansing
V. W. Smith

Skirt Dance

La Zingara
Love’s Dreamland Waltz

Adele

Lansing

Crandall
Lansing
Lansing
Crandall

.30
10
.25
.25

.80.

Lagrimas De Amor
Loin Du Bal
Love’s Golden Dream Waltz
Primula

Arr,
Arr.
Arr.
Arr,

Agrifoglio Waltz

Arr, Crandall. .30

‘Pampadour Polka

es

-— Arr, Leo. Catlin .10

Swing Me Honey
The Dorrance Polka

.30
.35
.25
.35.

=—s Arr. Crandall .80.
*

|p

PIANO.
Darkies’ Dream. Songand Chorus. Music
by G. L. Lansing.
Words by L. Isabelle

|
S,
ES
TR
AN
CH
EN
E
TH
iE Ti Hal's New Banjo tho
Boston,

E. M. Hall .30

Elmwood Waltz

P. Guitar and Banjo.
151 Laureston St., Campello, Mass.
Mandolin and Guitar.
58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

40 |

E. M. Hall .40

City Polka

Idlewood Polka

Mandolin and Guitar.
. 58 Winter Street, Boston.

ICKINSON, D, S., Mandolin and Violin,

ST.,

MASS.

Banj 0.

343'High

Co®

Instruction

-

Mass

ERTHOLDT.C. C. Banjo and Mandolin,
2738 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Principal Office and Factory,
15 CHARDON ST.
and

T. E. Glynn

Boys of America

A

L. B. GATCOMB CO.
: Retail Department

T. E. Glynn .40|

Queen of the Forest

Blue Ribbon March

CONTAINS;

Flower Song (Lange)—Medley in F (Rubinstein)
Serenade Waltz—Alice Where Art Thou—Ah,
I Have Siphed to Rest Me (Trovatore), and
~ Gavotte,
:
PRICE 60 CENTS.
“The Finest Medley Ever Published!

INSTRUMENTAL. -

Sounds from Africa

Twin

Stores.

SEND FOR IT.

Boston Banjo Method ° Babb.
“*
Guitar Method
Scott .50 4
“Mandolin “
Lansing .5023]

BANJO

e

Mandolins and
.

Gatcomb’s
or
“

Giles

Git on Board de Train.

Great End Song.

40:

H. W. Pattee 40

B. GATCOMB co., WR
"58

WINTER

STREET,

